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ABSTRACT

Background. Informal care provides many benefits to
cancer patients, but can be costly to caregivers. This
study quantified the economic burden for informal
caregivers of lung cancer (LC) and colorectal cancer
(CRC) patients, examining differences by cancer type,
phase of disease, stage at diagnosis, patient age, and re-
lationship.

Methods. A cross-sectional survey of caregivers of LC
and CRC patients participating in the Share Thoughts
on Care survey was conducted. Economic burden was
calculated using the opportunity cost of caregiver time,
the value of work hours lost, and out-of-pocket expen-
ditures. Factors associated with economic burden to
caregivers were modeled using fixed-effects generalized
least squares estimation.

Results. Informal caregivers (1,629) completed mailed
surveys. Of these, 663, 822, and 144 were surveyed dur-

ing the patient’s initial phase (first year after diagnosis,
not within 6 months of death), continuing phase (after 1
year, not within 6 months of death), and terminal phase
(within 6 months of death) of disease, respectively. The
accumulated economic burdens for caregivers were
$7,028, $19,701, and $14,234 for those evaluated during
the patient’s initial phase, continuing phase, and termi-
nal phase of disease, respectively. Economic burden was
higher for caregivers of LC patients than CRC patients
(p � .044) and for caregivers of patients diagnosed at
stage 4 versus stage 1 (p � .001). Spouses faced higher
economic burden than other relatives (p � .000) or
friends (p � .000).

Conclusions. Economic burden for informal caregiv-
ers of LC and CRC patients is substantial and should be
included in estimates of the societal cost of cancer care.
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BACKGROUND

Informal care of persons with a serious medical illness pro-
vides many benefits to patients, but can be costly to family
members and friends both in monetary terms and in terms of
the value of time spent in caregiving and learning new care-
giving skills. Researchers have found that caregiving leads
to reduced working hours [1–4] or wage penalties [5], sig-
nificant outlays for medical treatment [6, 7], as well as other
direct costs such as hiring of home health workers. Care-
givers also sacrifice leisure time and time managing a pa-
tient’s treatment, among other indirect costs.

Lung cancer (LC) and colorectal cancer (CRC) are
among the most common [8] types of cancer, and patients
with these cancers often have substantial caregiving needs.
Prior studies have evaluated the economic impact of care-
giving in the last year of life [9], but few studies have
looked at the economic impact of caregiving across various
phases or stages of disease. Both cancer-related morbidity
and morbidity related to treatment vary greatly depending
on stage at diagnosis and phase of disease. These differ-
ences are likely to represent different costs for caregivers.

To better understand the costs for caregivers, we con-
ducted a retrospective analysis of economic burden based
on a survey of informal caregivers of LC and CRC patients.
We hypothesized that the economic burden for caregivers
would be higher for LC patients than for CRC patients,
higher in the terminal phase of disease (than in the initial
and continuing phases), higher with later stage of disease at
diagnosis, higher with older patient age at diagnosis, and be
highest for spouses because of the financial interdepen-
dence of the marital relationship.

METHODS

Study Design
A retrospective analysis of the total economic burden expe-
rienced by caregivers of LC and CRC patients was con-
ducted using caregiver-reported data from the 2005 Share
Thoughts on Care mailed survey. Caregivers were nomi-
nated by a consecutive subsample of recently diagnosed LC
and CRC patients in the Cancer Care Outcomes Research
and Surveillance (CanCORS) consortium study. The
CanCORS consortium is comprised of seven independent
study sites that used identical lock-step data collection
methods. Five of the seven sites obtained patients from can-
cer registries and two obtained patients from health care
systems. The CanCORS consortium [10] and Share
Thoughts on Care Survey [11] are described in more detail
elsewhere.

Two separate cross-sectional samples of caregivers
were evaluated, either 6 months to 1 year after the patient’s

cancer diagnosis or 1–2 years after the patient’s cancer di-
agnosis. Because caregivers were interviewed at different
points in time, and reflect distinct periods in which the eco-
nomic burden was accrued based on the patient’s clinical
course, we focused the analysis on the following three cat-
egories: (a) caregivers surveyed during the patient’s initial
phase of disease, defined as up to 1 year since diagnosis but
not in the 6 months before the patient’s death; (b) caregivers
surveyed during the patient’s terminal phase of disease, or 6
months before the patient’s death; and (c) caregivers sur-
veyed during the patient’s continuing phase of disease, en-
compassing all other time periods (�1 year postdiagnosis,
but not within 6 months of the patient’s death).

Of the 3,056 identified caregivers who were sent a sur-
vey, 383 were ineligible because the cancer patient had not
needed or received informal care at the time and 87 were
ineligible for other reasons, such as language barriers, a
wrong address, or the patient was deceased. Of the remain-
ing 2,586 active caregivers, 1,629 returned a completed sur-
vey, for a response rate of 63%. Of the 1,629 caregivers
remaining, 663 respondents were evaluated during the pa-
tient’s initial phase of disease, 822 were evaluated during
the patient’s continuing phase of disease, and 144 were
evaluated during the patient’s terminal phase of disease.

The vast majority of caregivers (85%) reported that they
provided either half or all of the help the care recipient
needed in the home. The remaining 15% provided less than
half of the informal care that the cancer patient received.
We did not exclude caregivers who reported providing less
than half of all care, but controlled for variations in effort in
the multivariable models.

Caregiver survey data were merged with patient survey
(version 5.1.2) and medical record (version 1.9) informa-
tion in order to include the patient’s date of diagnosis, can-
cer type, stage at diagnosis, and phase of disease at the time
of the caregiver survey, and other patient characteristics.

Measures

Total Economic Burden
We calculated the total economic burden for informal care-
givers by valuing the time spent on direct caregiving effort
and direct expenditures spent on cancer care of the patient.
All costs are in 2005 dollars. Time costs are the total value
of a caregiver’s time spent providing informal care since the
onset of the patient’s cancer. We multiplied a caregiver’s
hourly wage by the hours of informal care they reported
providing in a typical week, and then by the total weeks
elapsed between the date of diagnosis and the survey date.

For employed caregivers, self-reported hourly wage
rates were used. One’s wage rate shows the opportunity
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cost of caregiving, or how much money a caregiver could
have earned at work in the amount of time devoted to direct
care effort. For caregivers not working for pay, we valued
an hour spent on informal care using minimum wage rates
[12], a conservative approach.

Nontime costs were comprised of direct out-of-pocket
expenditures for the patient’s medical care as well as non-
medical expenditures, such as home modifications or trans-
portation, or help with activities of daily living and
instrumental activities of daily living and skilled nursing
help. If home health care was purchased and the rate was
missing, we assigned the median home health care worker
wage. Finally, a caregiver who relocated to provide infor-
mal care was assumed to have incurred $3,000 in moving
expenses.

Type of Cancer
The two cancer types examined were CRC and LC.

Classifying Patient Severity: Phase, Stage, and
Comorbid Conditions
We accounted for the phase of disease the patient was in at
the time of the caregiver survey—initial, continuing, or ter-
minal. It is important to keep in mind that economic burden
is the cumulative costs to caregivers from the date of a pa-
tient’s diagnosis until the date of the caregiver survey.
Some of the economic burden, therefore, occurred at a
phase of disease different from the one that the patient was
in at the time of the caregiver survey.

Following Brown and colleagues [13], we also exam-
ined cumulative economic burden by stage of disease at di-
agnosis, using the following classifications: (a) stage 1,
stage 0 or stage I; (b) stage 2, stage II or local site of cancer;
(c) stage 3, stage III or regional site of cancer; (d) stage 4,
stage IV or distant site of cancer; and (d) a dichotomous
variable of “missing stage.”

A patient who had surgery, chemotherapy, or radiation
treatment in the 3 months prior to the caregiver survey was
considered to have been in recent treatment (Treatment �
1). Another signal of greater severity that was measured
was whether or not a paid helper in the home had been hired
since the cancer diagnosis.

Patient Demographics
Patient age was assessed through self-report and coded as
�65 years or �65 years. Further details on age were
masked to protect the confidentiality of respondents. Gen-
der, marital status, race and ethnicity, and education also
characterized patients.

The caregiver–patient relationship was assessed using
the question “What is your relationship to the person you

are helping?” Response options included husband or wife;
girlfriend, boyfriend or romantic partner; son or daughter;
mother or father; sister or brother; friend; other family
member; and other. The relationship was important because
spousal caregivers generally provide the most intensive
care [14], and because financial outlay may differ by rela-
tionship. We further controlled for whether a caregiver pro-
vided almost or all (reference), half, or less than half of all
caregiving, given that economic burden is likely to be less
for less intensive caregivers.

Patient Health
In the CanCORS consortium patient survey, patients com-
pleted the mental component summary (MCS) and physical
component summary subscales of the SF-12 [15]. Higher
scores indicate better health.

Caregiver Health, Demographics, and
Economic Resources
Caregiver health was measured by the number of comorbid
conditions and the Center for Epidemiologic Studies–De-
pression (CES-D) score [16]. Caregiver age was measured
as �65 years or �65 years, education was measured in
years, and race/ethnicity was assessed. Caregiver economic
resource measures were annual household income (includ-
ing retirement income), work status, and health insurance
status.

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive and Bivariate Analyses
We examined the mean total economic burden for the full
sample and by phase of the patient’s disease using an op-
portunity cost to value a caregiver’s time.

LC and CRC patients typically have different courses of
treatment and survival times, and thus their informal care-
givers may experience different economic burdens. We ex-
amined whether economic burden was significantly
different by cancer type of the patient using two-sided exact
�2 tests. A Chow test was used to establish the appropriate-
ness of pooling the data by cancer type (LC and CRC) [17].

Multivariable Analysis
We tested the following hypotheses using multivariable
cost models: (a) the total economic burden of informal care
is higher for LC patients than for CRC patients; (b) the total
economic burden of informal care is higher in the terminal
phase of disease than in other phases; (c) the total economic
burden of informal care is higher with later stage at diagno-
sis than with earlier stage at diagnosis; (d) the total eco-
nomic burden of informal care is higher with greater patient
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age; and, finally, (e) the total economic burden of informal
care is higher for caregivers married to care recipients than
for other caregivers.

Economic Burdenc,k � � � �1phasep � �2cancerp

� �3stagep � �4treatmentp � �5healthp

� �6relationshipc � �7demographicsc

� �8economic resourcesc � �9healthc � �k � �

Total economic burden included time costs and expendi-
tures born by the caregiver resulting from cancer care since
diagnosis. Subscript c refers to caregiver characteristics and
subscript p refers to patient characteristics. We statistically
adjusted for caregivers evaluated at different phases of the
patient’s disease—initial and terminal (continuing was the
reference group). We tested the hypotheses by examination
of the sign and significance of the key covariates of inter-
est—cancer type, stage, phase, age, and caregiver relation-
ship. Patient demographics were highly correlated with
caregiver demographics and thus, except for age and patient
gender, were excluded.

We examined the skewness of the cost data to ascertain
whether a semilogarithmic regression model was appropri-
ate. The Kennedy correction [18] for dichotomous explan-
atory variables was applied to interpret marginal effects.
Cancer patients were from seven health care centers and
thus we controlled for site-specific heterogeneity using
fixed-effects generalized least squares (GLS) models based
on joint F-tests of the site dummy variables. Hausman tests
ascertained whether fixed effects were preferred to random
effects. Stata 10.0 SE (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX)
was used for the analysis.

RESULTS

The caregivers in the sample had been caring for their can-
cer patients for about 1 year, on average, at the time of the
caregiver interview, with caregivers evaluated during the
patient’s initial or terminal phase of disease having a shorter
duration of care (29.9 weeks and 37 weeks, respectively)
than those evaluated during the patient’s continuing phase
of disease (71.5 weeks). Caregivers were primarily mar-
ried, white, females aged �65 years, and around half of the
caregivers reported working for pay (Table 1). About 64%
of the caregivers were spouses of the patient and 32% were
other relatives (Table 1). The average CES-D score for
caregivers was 8, and this was higher for caregivers of pa-
tients in the terminal phase of disease. A CES-D score �8
suggests clinically significant depressive symptoms [16].

Most patients (85%) in the terminal phase of disease
were LC patients and 15% were CRC patients (Table 2).

Similarly, 44.4% of patients in the terminal phase had stage
4 disease at diagnosis, whereas patients in the initial or con-
tinuing phases of disease were in an earlier stage, on aver-
age. Across the full sample (Table 2), 31% of caregivers
cared for patients diagnosed at stage 3, 27% cared for pa-
tients diagnosed at stage 1, 18.9% cared for patients diag-
nosed at stage 2, and 16.2% cared for patients diagnosed at
stage 4.

Bivariate Analysis of Differences in Economic
Burden by Type of Cancer
There were no differences in economic burden from direct
caregiving effort or total economic burden by type of cancer
(results not shown). Additionally, a Chow test showed it
was appropriate to pool the data across cancer types.

Total Economic Burden of Caregiving
We present a detailed breakdown of costs for all caregivers
and by the patient’s phase of disease in Table 3. For the full
sample of caregivers, the average accumulated total eco-
nomic burden was $14,000 (Table 3), accrued roughly over
1 year since diagnosis. The total economic burden for care-
givers evaluated during the patient’s initial phase of disease
averaged $7,028; for those evaluated during the patient’s
terminal phase of disease, it was $14,234, and for those
evaluated during the patient’s continuing phase of disease,
it was $19,701. For caregivers evaluated during the pa-
tient’s continuing phase, costs had accrued over 17 months
since diagnosis on average, compared with roughly 7
months and 8 months for caregivers of initial and terminal
phase patients, respectively.

The mean time cost for caregivers overall was $12,618,
and it ranged from $5,939 when caregivers were evaluated
during the patient’s initial phase of disease to $17,942 when
caregivers were evaluated during the patient’s continuing
phase of disease (Table 3). Continuing phase caregivers had
the highest costs because they had provided care for the
longest and economic burden was measured cumulatively.
Time costs comprised 91% of the total economic burden for
caregivers.

Of the total informal care time costs, the caregiver’s di-
rect care effort contributed to the majority of the total time
costs across all phases of disease (averages of $5,241,
$16,093, and $11,703 by phase, respectively, and $11,288
overall). The remainder of the time costs was from indirect
time costs, such as the value of sick leave, unpaid hours, lost
productivity, and lost leisure time (Table 3).

In the category of nontime costs, total out-of-pocket
costs were the largest (mean of around $1,089, $1,759, and
$1,253 by phase, respectively, and $1,442 across the full
sample). The largest share of out-of-pocket costs came
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from direct medical expenditures on cancer care—doctor’s
visits and drugs for the patient (Table 3). The largest cate-
gory of nonmedical expenditures resulting from cancer care
was the value of time spent transporting patients to medical

appointments ($145, $141, and $153 by phase, respec-
tively). A small proportion of caregivers reported purchas-
ing help for the patient in the home, and this varied by
phase, with nearly 19% of caregivers of terminal patients

Table 1. Caregiver characteristics by patient phase of disease at caregiver survey and for the full sample (n � 1,629)

Variable description

Caregiver of
initial phase
patient

Caregiver of
continuing
phase
patient

Caregiver of
terminal
phase
patient Full sample

% or mean
n � 663

% or mean
n � 822

% or mean
n � 144

% or mean
n � 1,629

Caregiver duration

Estimated weeks as caregiver 29.9 71.5 37.0 51.5

Caregiver demographics

Aged �65 yrs 39.1 44.3 43.1 42.1

Male 21.7 26.6 21.5 24.2

Male missing 2.7 2.1 0 2.1

Married 77.1 76.9 73.6 76.7

Race/ethnicitya

White 76.8 77.1 86.8 77.8

Black or African American 15.2 13.3 13.9 14.1

Other 13.7 12.7 15.3 13.3

Latino 4.2 7.2 0.7 5.4

Education

Some college 41.2 38.2 47.2 40.2

Completed college or more 18.3 30.0 11.8 23.6

Caregiver economic resources

Working for pay 48.4 51.2 51.4 50.0

Annual salary (n � 421, 440, 841) $33,271 $45,558 $33,112 $39,554

Annual household income (1–10)b 5.6 6.0 5.4 5.8

Health insurancec

Uninsured 12.8 6.4 11.8 9.5

Medicaid 6.3 3.8 4.2 4.8

Medicare 29.4 30.5 34.0 30.4

Other governmental 8.6 5.4 8.3 6.9

Private 59.9 73.5 61.8 66.9

Caregiver relationship

Spouse 62.7 65.2 60.4 63.8

Other relative 33.0 31.4 35.4 32.4

Friend 4.2 3.4 4.2 3.8

Caregiver health

Number of comorbidities (0–6) .70 .63 .64 .66

Center for Epidemiologic Studies–Depression score 8.5 8.4 10.3 8.6
aCaregivers could report multiple race categories.
bA value of 5 indicates an annual total household income of $20,000–$39,999. This variable includes income from jobs,
self-employment, Social Security, Railroad Retirement, other retirement income source, Supplemental Security Income,
pensions, interest, and any other sources.
cCategory means do not add up to 1 because a caregiver can have multiple insurance plans.
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purchasing help in the home, versus 13.5% of caregivers of
continuing phase patients (Table 3).

Multivariable Results
A fixed-effects GLS semilogarithmic regression model was
estimated to test the hypotheses. This specification was
chosen because a joint F-test on the site dummy variables
showed that they were significant at the 1% level (�2 �
51.93) and a Hausman test did not reject in favor of random
effects (�2 � 54.11) We took the natural log of the depen-
dent variable (all values were nonzero and positive) to cor-
rect for skewness (�0.38).

Controlling for phase of disease and other important
factors hypothesized to affect economic burden, the total
cumulative economic burden for caregivers was 16.5%
lower for CRC patient caregivers than for LC patient care-
givers (p � .032). Caregivers of initial phase patients had a
46.0% lower total economic burden than caregivers of con-
tinuing phase patients (p � .000) but caregivers of terminal
phase patients were no different from caregivers of continu-
ing phase patients (p � .486). Caring for a patient diag-
nosed with cancer at stage 4 was associated with a 53.9%
higher economic burden than caring for a patient diagnosed
at stage 1 (p � .001). Correlation between stage and phase

Table 2. Patient characteristics by patient phase of disease at caregiver survey and for the full sample of caregivers

Variable description

Initial phase
patient

Continuing phase
patient

Terminal phase
patient Full sample

% or mean
n � 663

% or mean n �
822

% or mean n �
144

% or mean
n � 1,629

Patient cancer characteristics

Lung cancer patient (referent, CRC) 53.0 46.7 84.7 53.1

Stage of cancer at diagnosis

1 29.0 27.9 11.8 26.9

2 18.9 22.1 10.4 19.8

3 32.4 29.7 32.6 31.1

4 16.2 14.4 44.4 17.8

Missing stage 3.5 6.0 0.7 4.5

Treatment (surgery, chemotherapy, or radiation)

In past 4 weeks 34.4 5.7 43.1 20.7

In past 3 months 51.9 10.3 69.4 32.5

Patient health characteristics

Total health problems 25.2 20.2 33.5 23.4

Missing total health problems 60.8 69.6 35.4 63.0

SF-12 PCS score 44.5 44.4 44.7 44.5

SF-12 MCS score 44.3 44.1 41.4 44.0

SF-12 PCS and MCS score missing 6.9 6.7 6.9 6.8

Comorbidities 1.3 1.1 1.6 1.3

Patient demographics

Age �65 yrs 52.2 50.9 57.0 51.9

Male 67.0 56.6 77.8 62.7

Married 78.6 78.2 73.6 78.0

Race/ethnicity

White 69.1 68.0 68.8 68.5

Black or African American 14.6 12.0 11.8 13.1

Other 16.3 20.0 19.4 18.4

Latino 3.8 6.4 0 4.8

Education

Completed high school 82.1 81.6 81.9 81.8

Abbreviations: CRC, colorectal cancer; MCS, mental component summary; PCS, physical component summary.
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Table 3. Cumulative economic burden for informal caregivers evaluated during their care recipient’s initial, continuing, or
terminal phase of disease, and overall average

Variable description

Caregiver of
initial phase
patient

Caregiver of
continuing
phase
patient

Caregiver of
terminal
phase
patient

Caregiver of
patient in
any disease
phase

Mean n �
663

Mean n �
822

Mean n �
144

Mean n �
1,629

Total economic burden of informal care $7,028 $19,701 $14,234 $14,060
Total time costs $5,939 $17,942 $12,981 $12,618

Direct time costsa $5,241 $16,093 $11,703 $11,288
Caregiving hours per week 15.3 15.0 24.5 16.0
Hourly wage 13.3 18.8 15.7 15.7
Weeks of care 29.9 71.5 37.0 51.5

Indirect time costsb $420 $903 $683 $687
Cost of sick hours 118 251 202 193

Sick hours spent on care 5.9 10.0 7.6 8.1
Cost of vacation hours 148 329 201 244

Vacation hours spent on care 7.4 12.9 9.3 10.4
Cost of unpaid hours 154 323 280 250

Unpaid hours spent on care 9.9 16.0 23.6 14.2
Productivity costsc $96 $304 156 206

Work hours lost per week 1.7 1.6 2.0 1.7
Leisure costsd $182 $642 $440 $437.0

Leisure lost per week 0.5 0.4 0.9 0.5
Total nontime costs $1,089 $1,759 $1,253 $1,442

Relocation costs $149 $131 $208 $145.0
Relocated to provide care (%) 5 4.4 6.9 4.8

Total out-of-pocket costs $921 $1,545 $1,015 $1,243
Doctor’s visits 408 901 389 655
Drugs 152 284 256 228
Transportation 145 141 153 144
Special food and drink 70 71 91 72
Modifications of home 41 55 47 49
Cancer care supplies 10 27 11 19
Wigs or scarves 8 14 13 11
Other expenses 85 52 53 66

Total home help costse $19 $83 $30 $52
Purchased some home help (%) 11.5 13.5 18.8 13.1
ADL home help costs 10 31 4.4 20
IADL home help costs 8.5 39.8 7.6 24

Skilled home help costs .03 10.4 0 5.2

Hospice costs 0 1.9 17.6 2.5
aWage per hour multiplied by typical hours of informal care per week by weeks elapsed since diagnosis. Opportunity cost
method of valuing an hour of informal care, using actual wage rates. Wages for nonworkers set equal to the minimum wage
rate of $6.69 [28].
bSick hours plus vacation hours plus unpaid hours used to provide informal care, multiplied by wage per hour.
cHours lost per week multiplied by the wage rate and weeks of care provided.
dWage per hour multiplied by leisure hours lost per week multiplied by weeks of care provided.
eIn the few cases in which costs of home health care were not reported, we assigned the median home health aide wage rate
and used hours of care reported to calculate costs ($8.97).
Abbreviations: ADL, activities of daily living; IADL, instrumental activities of daily living.
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was low (maximum correlation was 0.22 between stage 4
and terminal phase), justifying both variables in the model.
Caregivers of patients aged �65 years faced no higher eco-
nomic burden than caregivers of patients aged �65 years
(p � .475), lending no support to our hypothesis that costs
to informal caregivers would be higher with older patient
age.

Our final hypothesis, that is, that economic burden
would be higher for spouse caregivers, was supported.
Caregivers who were nonspousal relatives had a 43% lower
total economic burden than spouses (p � .000), whereas
friends had a 59% lower economic burden than spouses (p �
.000) (Table 4). That said, married caregivers had a lower eco-
nomic burden than unmarried caregivers (by 26%).

The total economic burden for caregivers of male pa-
tients was 29% lower than that for caregivers of female pa-
tients (p � .001). Working caregivers had nearly 100%
higher total costs of informal care than nonworkers (p �
.000), reflecting in part the higher wages of workers than of
nonworkers. Similarly, caregivers whose patients had a paid
helper in the home had a 74% higher total economic burden
(p � .000), holding all else constant. Caring for a patient who
had a better SF-12 MCS score was associated with a signifi-
cantly lower economic burden that was very small in magni-
tude (p � .001). A one-unit higher patient MCS score was
associated with a 2% lower economic burden.

Sensitivity Analysis
Because total hours of informal care were calculated using
self-reported information on the hours provided in a typical
week since the patient’s diagnosis, there was a concern that
this approach overestimated the accumulated total hours of
caregiving and the economic burden from direct caregiving
effort. We therefore assumed that active caregiving oc-
curred in only 50% and 75% of the weeks since the cancer
patient’s diagnosis, and re-examined the average economic
burden. Under these assumptions, the total cumulative eco-
nomic burden for informal caregivers across the full sample
averaged $8,343 (50% of the weeks) and $11,165 (75%),
compared with the main results average of $14,060.

CONCLUSIONS

The economic burden experienced by caregivers of LC and
CRC patients was significant, ranging from $7,028 for care-
givers surveyed when their care recipient was in the initial
phase of disease, to $14,234 for caregivers surveyed when
the patient was in the terminal phase of disease, and to
$19,701 for caregivers surveyed when their care recipient
was in the continuing phase of disease. Comparing eco-
nomic burden for initial and terminal phase patients can be
done with a similar time frame in mind (about 7 months),

but continuing phase patients had over twice as much time
to accrue economic burden (average, 16.7 months). The
overall average economic burden for caregivers was around
$14,000 (economic burden accrued for 1 year since the pa-
tient’s diagnosis, on average).

The majority of the total economic burden experienced
by informal caregivers of cancer patients—91%—arose
from the direct effort of providing informal care to the pa-
tient. Nontime costs, comprised of out-of-pocket costs for
cancer care, purchases of help in the home, and relocation
costs, accounted for the remaining 9%. Given that these lat-
ter categories represent direct outlays reported by caregiv-
ers ($1,000–$1,800 depending on phase of disease), this
category of costs should be of particular concern.

We tested five hypotheses in the multivariable models.
Economic burden was greater for caregivers of LC patients
than for caregivers of CRC patients, for caregivers evalu-
ated during the patient’s continuing phase of disease than
for those evaluated during the patient’s initial phase of dis-
ease, for caregivers of patients diagnosed at stage 4 than for
caregivers of those diagnosed at stage 1, and for spousal
caregivers than for other relatives and friends. Economic
burden did not differ by patient age. Although not a hypoth-
esis, the finding that workers experienced two to three times
the economic burden of nonworkers reflects the importance
of exploring workplace policy solutions to assist employed
informal caregivers.

The total average economic burden for cancer caregiv-
ers, $14,000 after 1 year of caregiving, on average, is within
the range of other studies. Hayman and colleagues used na-
tional data to examine the incremental cost of having cancer
treatment in the last year on the intensity and cost of infor-
mal care [9]. They found that cancer treatment was associ-
ated with an incremental increase of 3.1 hours per week of
informal care, which translated into an additional average
yearly cost of $1,200 per patient. This finding is difficult to
compare with our findings, because they measured the mar-
ginal effect of cancer caregiving in situations in which in-
formal caregiving for other reasons was already taking
place. We only measured cancer caregiving effort.

Other studies specifically examining the costs of adult
cancer care found that total informal costs were $4,563–
$7,290, on average, for a 3-month period, with the higher
end of the range for caregivers of patients in the last 6
months of life [19, 20]. Our estimate of costs during the last
6 months of life—$14,234 for terminal phase patients—is
at the upper range of these estimates. Regarding out-of-
pocket costs, our totals (around $100–$150 per month, on
average, depending on the group) are much less than the
$500 a month estimated in another study of cancer caregiv-
ers in Canada [21].
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Table 4. Factors associated with total economic burden faced by informal caregivers of lung and colorectal cancer patients,
measured as opportunity costs of a caregiver’s time (model (1), n � 1,629)

Variable descriptiona

Model (1): Fixed effects generalized least
squares regression

Ln(total costs)

Coefficient Standard error

Patient phase of treatment

Initial treatment (referent, continuing) �0.612** 0.091

Terminal treatment 0.105 0.150

Patient cancer characteristics

Colorectal cancer (referent, lung cancer) �0.177* 0.082

Stage 2 (referent, stage 1) 0.084 0.107

Stage 3 0.146 0.097

Stage 4 0.438** 0.115

Missing stage �0.089 0.183

Treatment in last 3 months 0.048 0.087

Patient characteristics

Age �65 yrs �0.062 0.086

Male �0.338** 0.099

Completed high school �0.250** 0.097

SF-12 PCS score �0.005 0.004

SF-12 MCS �0.021** 0.006

Missing SF-12 score �1.19** 0.403

Caregiver characteristics

Age �65 yrs �0.073 0.093

Male (referent, female) �0.019 0.101

Male missing �0.347 0.255

Married �0.294** 0.101

Black (referent, white) 0.172 0.112

Other �0.031 0.110

Latino 0.365** 0.167

Some college completed (referent, no college) 0.108 0.073

Relative, not spouse (referent, spouse) �0.556** 0.101

Friend �0.670** 0.197

Provide half of all care (referent, most or all) �0.317* 0.141

Provide less than half of caregiving �0.962** 0.108

Caregiver economic resources

Working for pay 0.696** 0.084

Uninsured (referent, some insurance) 0.252* 0.128

Annual household income (1–10 categories) 0.045* 0.021

Caregiver has had paid help in home 0.558** 0.107

Caregiver health

n of comorbidities 0.021 0.042

Center for Epidemiologic Studies–Depression score 0.008 0.011

Constant 9.959** 0.508

*Significant at the 5% level; **significant at the 1% level.
aKennedy correction applied to dichotomous variables to correctly interpret the marginal effects [18].
Abbreviations: MCS, mental component summary; PCS, physical component summary.
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There are five limitations to keep in mind when inter-
preting the results from this cross-sectional study. First, val-
uing caregiving effort for nonworkers at the minimum wage
rate may not be accurate because skilled cancer-related care
would correspond to a higher wage rate in the labor market
[20]. Thus, this approach may have led to an underestimate
of time costs for a substantial proportion of the sample
(50% were nonworkers). Second, in our study, economic
burden was measured for a single informal caregiver per
cancer patient, so the total economic burden faced by the
full network of informal caregivers per care recipient could
actually be much higher [20]. Third, our study does not ac-
count for the potential health care costs to caregivers of
their own health declines resulting from caregiving, despite
evidence that informal care can be harmful to the physical
and mental health of spousal [22–24] and adult children
[25] caregivers. Fourth, the results of this study may not
correspond to a nationally representative sample of cancer
caregivers. The characteristics of the nonresponding care-
givers are unknown, but there is considerable evidence
from other studies to suggest that nonrespondents are more
likely to be low income, non-white, and sicker than respon-
dents [26, 27]. If this is true, our results may underestimate
the experiences of the caregivers of the sickest cancer pa-
tients, as well as the proportion of caregivers who are poor
and themselves struggling with ill health [11]. These first
four limitations suggest that economic burden may have
been underestimated in our study.

Fifth, however, is a concern that recall bias on the typi-
cal weekly hours of informal care provided may have led to
an inaccurate estimate of the time costs of caregiving. If
hours of care are reported from recent weeks instead of an
average across all weeks of care, and recent weeks are
higher than the average, the total accumulated time costs
will be overestimated. Or, it could be that the longer-term
caregivers (continuing care or terminal care) do not remem-
ber as well what their care intensity was in the initial weeks,
so that their average estimates are biased versus initial care-
givers. Therefore, in an effort to provide a lower bound of
economic burden, we performed a sensitivity analysis to
show what the total economic burden would be if care had
occurred over fewer total weeks: in this case, the total eco-
nomic burden would have been $8,000 –$11,000, rather
than around $14,000. Without follow-up data, we have no
way to discern whether the typical hours provided were
misreported or whether this resulted in an over- or underes-
timate of the time spent caregiving since diagnosis. We also
cannot be sure how the countervailing effects mentioned in
the previous paragraph would offset any overestimate of
caregiving hours.

Our study findings indicate that informal caregivers of LC

and CRC patients face significant time costs and work lost.
The average total economic burden for informal caregivers,
$14,000 accumulated over 1 year, on average, is equivalent to
4 or 5 months of an average worker’s annual gross salary [28].
Considering the time commitment reported across the differ-
ent groups, it is important to consider that, although the accu-
mulated costs are higher for the group of continuing care
caregivers, who had been providing care the longest, the im-
mediate and short-term economic costs of caregiving are
likely highest among terminal cancer caregivers, who aver-
aged 25 hours per week of caregiving, versus 15 hours per
week for initial and continuing care caregivers (Table 3). Thus,
the economic burden experienced by cancer caregivers should
be included in estimates of the cost of cancer care and cost-
effectiveness analyses (CEAs) on cancer care across the full
spectrum of a cancer caregiving episode, and especially in the
terminal phase of caregiving. In any CEA, the researcher
needs to decide a priori how to value a caregiver’s time: at the
opportunity cost of her time, like we did in this study, because
it more accurately reflects the full economic cost of caregiving
to the caregiver, or at a lower rate, such as the replacement cost
of her time (e.g., at a typical home health aide wage rate),
which may be more useful when considering policy options
that would reimburse informal caregivers at going market
rates. CEA researchers could also perform sensitivity analyses
on the ideal quantity of informal care received, if there is evi-
dence that the amount of care provided is below the amount
indicated clinically because of time or economic constraints
faced by the informal caregiver.

In addition, focusing future research and/or interven-
tions on informal caregivers of cancer patients with a higher
economic burden, as identified in the present study, spousal
caregivers and employed caregivers in particular, may help
to guide our efforts to reduce the associated negative health
and economic outcomes among at-risk informal caregivers.
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